
EAST B AY H I GH S C H O O L
ST.  ELIZABETH CAMPUS

O u r M i s s i o n :

Cristo Rey De La Salle East Bay High School, St. Elizabeth
Campus, is a diverse, Lasallian Catholic learning community
that educates young people of limited economic means to
become men and women of faith, purpose, and service. A
rigorous and personalized college preparatory curriculum
integrated with a corporate work study experience prepares
students to succeed in college and in life.
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M e s s a g e f r o m t h e P r e s i d e n t   
a n d P r i n c i p a l

It is an honor and a privilege for us to be able to share with you
this inaugural newsletter for Cristo Rey De La Salle East Bay High
School St. Elizabeth Campus. We are excited to be building
relationships with neighbors and families, partnering with local
businesses and corporations, collaborating with thought leaders in
youth development, family support and education, and preparing to
welcome a class of 140 first year students in July 2018 for our Alpha
Summer Institute.

We hope that you will find in these pages a small glimpse of the
miraculous educational faith community that is growing again in
Fruitvale. Most schools and classrooms are designed for a mythical
“average” student who doesn’t exist in reality. At Cristo Rey De La
Salle, we are designing and building a program that sees and
responds to the unique gifts and talents of every individual—student,
parent, teacher, neighbor, friend, volunteer, donor—with one outcome
in mind: to transform the world through education and work, one
heart at a time!

We are grateful for the incredible support we have already
received from so many individuals, families, groups, foundations
and businesses. As we move into the Christmas season, we invite
those with a personal connection to this community to continue on
with us, and those who are new to join us on our journey toward
revitalization. Please read through these pages, come by for a visit,
and let’s continue the conversation.

Peace,

Mike Anderer, President & CEO  
Ana Hernández, Principal

1530 34th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94601, 510.532.8947  
cristoreydelasalle.org I info@cristoreydelasalle.org

Cristo Rey De La Salle East Bay High School St. Elizabeth Campus
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Our Corporate Work  
Study Program
Cristo Rey De La Salle students
participate in the Corporate Work Study
Program; students work with one of our
Corporate Partners in a professional
setting five days per month. Each student
earns half of their tuition costs ($9,000)
that our Corporate Partners pay directly
to Cristo Rey De La Salle.

Our Cost Per Student
Family Annual Contributions (tuition) vary on an income-based sliding scale
determined by each family’s financial circumstance and size. For example, a
family of four earning less than $70,000 a year qualifies. Family contributions
vary from $500 - $2,500/year or $50 -$250/month.

Our Cost Per Student: $18,000

Our Curriculum
Our Personalized Learning Curriculum allows students to forge their own path
and take an active role in their education because no one is “average.” Every
student learns differently. What works for one student may not work for another.
And what students do learn has to be important to them. Our curriculum will
enhance students’ capacity to think differently about their place in the world and
their capacity to change it.

Our innovative approach is guided by four key principles:

PATH:

PACE:

PEOPLE:

PLACE:

AGENCY:

Students are offered multiple learning pathways to develop  
skills and knowledge.

Students decide the rate at which they work on andmaster  
concepts.

Teachers and other staff act as mentors and coaches to help  
students reach content mastery and develop a voice to reach  
a global audience.

Students access diverse learning spaces that maximize  
learning time.
Students reflect on and develop the skills they need todrive.  
their learning and invent the future.

Our Students
Beyond meeting the income eligibility requirements (see Our Cost Per  
Student this page), becoming a Mustang requires:

Grit: perseverance to achieve a goal regardless of obstacles  
Passion: enthusiasm with a purpose for learning and for life  
success
Desire: willing to make the effort to achieve agoal

Mustangs enter to learn and leave to serve. They embrace a diverse and  
inclusive community and have an unyielding concern for social justice.

Our students are curious, self-directed, live life with meaning and
purpose, and open to the presence of God in their lives.

Sports
Beginning Fall 2018, the CRDLS athletic program will  
include junior varsity sport teams for men and women.

BASKETBALL  
SOCCER  
VOLLEYBALL  
TRACK AND FIELD

GUIDING PRINCIPLES of  
PERSONALIZED LEARNING

Please contact us if you’d like to learn more about becoming a Corporate Partner or mentor.

The Corporate Work Study Program:

Includes anAlpha Summer Institute designed to prepare and train students for the workplace

Instills business etiquette, social skills and self-efficacy

Reinforces the academic curriculum and promotes a college-going culture

Operates as a staffing agency and is Department of Labor- compliant

Coordinates transportation and lunch for students

Sample CRDLS Corporate Work Study Job Schedule
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Week 1 Mari Lamar Elena Chacho Mari
Week 2 Mari Lamar Elena Chacho Lamar
Week 3 Mari Lamar Elena Chacho Elena
Week 4 Mari Lamar Elena Chacho Chacho

Family Annual  
Contribution: $500 to
$2500 (dependingon  
family income)

Student Earned  
Contribution Through  
CWSP: $9000

Gap Scholarship:
$6500-$8500
(depending on family  
contribution)

C r i s t o  Rey D e  La S a l l e
at a Glance
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C r i s t o R e y
Cristo Rey De La Salle East Bay High School, St. Elizabeth
Campus is a member of the Cristo Rey Network and uses a
Corporate Work Study Program to generate up to 50% of each
student’s tuition contribution. Today, 32 Cristo Rey schools in 21
states and the District of Columbia provide a quality, Catholic,
college preparatory education to over 11,000 young people with
limited economic means who live primarily in urban communities,
offering them an opportunity to achieve their full potential and
return to their communities as leaders.

L a s a l l i a n   
Ed u c at i o n
Since 1680 educational institutions in more than 80 countries
have been influenced by the vision and innovative spirit of
Saint John Baptist de La Salle, the Founder of the Institute of
the Brothers of the Christian Schools and the patron saint of
teachers. In the United States and Canada, Lasallian Schools
serve more than 100,000 people through a network of 7
colleges/universities, 53 high schools, 19 middle schools, 3
elementary schools, and 25 other innovative ministries.

St. John Baptist de la Salle (April 30, 1651 – April 7, 1719)
John Baptist de la Salle was a French priest, educational reformer,
and founder of the Institute of the Brothers of the Christian Schools.
He is the patron saint of teachers. He is considered the founder of
the first Catholic schools. De La Salle dedicated most of his life to
the education of poor children and to the training and formation of
teachers in France; in doing so, he started many lasting educational
practices.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary (July 7, 1207 – November 17,1231)
Saint Elizabeth of Hungary also known as Saint Elizabeth of
Thuringia, was a princess of the Kingdom of Hungary, and a greatly
venerated saint who was an early member of the Third Order of
St. Francis, by which she is honored as its patroness. Elizabeth
manifested such great love for the poor and suffering that she
became the patroness of Catholic charities and of the Secular
Franciscan Order.

T h e  N e x t E v o l u t i o n :

T r a n s f o r m i n g L i v e s S i n c e 1 6 8 0

Cristo Rey De La Salle St. Elizabeth Campus
St. Elizabeth High School was and is an educational faith community that gathered, learned, celebrated, served and evolved
for almost 100 years at 1530 34th Avenue, in the heart of Fruitvale in the City of Oakland. Cristo Rey De La Salle is the next
expression, the next evolutionary stage of this same educational faith community, rooted in the spirits of St. Elizabeth of
Hungary and St. John Baptist de la Salle.

Stir up your trust in
the infinite goodness of God.

Give honor to your Creator
by leaving the care of your person  
in the hands of God.

Don’t be troubled about the present or  
disquieted about the future,
but be concerned only
about the moment you must now live.

Do not let anticipation of tomorrow
be a burden on the day that ispassing.

What you lack in the evening,  
the new morning will bring you,  
if you know how to hope in God.

-St. John Baptist de La Salle
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Alumni Gathering
On the evening of October 9 eight alumni and a Dominican Sister, representing

five decades of St. Elizabeth history, gathered at the Cristo Rey De La Salle St.
Elizabeth Campus to share memories, express concerns, and contemplate the
future of their much loved alma mater. With open hearts and some skepticism
the group learned about the Cristo Rey Network, the De La Salle Christian
Brothers and the next evolution of St. Elizabeth High School.

Building Renovations
Building renovations at 1530 34th Avenue are underway and targeted for
completion by May 2018. Classrooms will take on an innovative and refreshed
look in anticipation of delivering a Personalized Learning Curriculum. In addition
to classroom remodels the deferred maintenance being addressed over the
next six months includes:

Roof repairs 
New windows 

Updated lighting  
Updated flooring  

Bathroom updates
Interior paint 

Exterior paint
(the mural on the south side

of the building will not be touched)

Proposed Personalized Learning space located in the
balcony above the gym/auditorium. Design and photo
courtesy of One Work Place

The extensive renovations require the entire building be
surrounded by scaffolding and construction tarps. The
“Saint Elizabeth High School” letters located on the front
of the building will be removed, preserved and then
repurposed within the newly renovated building.

FIVE DECADES
Ernie Fierro ‘58
Agnes McGee ‘59
Bill Locke ‘60
Ray Souza ‘63
John Luluquisen ‘81
Paul Figueroa ‘90
Torrence Spencer ‘96
Antoinette Jenkins ‘96
Sister John “Johnnie”  

Martin Fixa, OP  
(teacher ‘70 –‘76)

a First Round Donation
Cristo Rey De La Salle
St. Elizabeth CampusConsider

St. Elizabeth High School  
In Memoriam

in the revitalization of this  
educational faith community

Alumni
Catherine D. (Brosnan)  
Panconi ‘40, sister of Eleanor  
Brosnan ‘38 (dec), Edward  
Brosnan ‘43 (dec), John  
Brosnan (dec), Mary Brosnan  
Dombrink (dec), Emmett  
Brosnan (dec), aunt of Emma  
Brosnan ‘51 (dec), John Brosnan  
‘53, Mary Ann Dombrink ‘56,  
Patrick Brosnan ‘59, Patricia  
Dombrink ‘59, Kathleen  
Dombrink ‘63, Eileen Brosnan  
‘66 (dec), John Dombrink

Isabel Alfonso Poyatos ’48,  
mother of Mary Poyatos Soto  
’70, Gerald ’74, sister of Frances
Phillips ’50, Marie Enos ‘44,  
Brother Marion Alfonso, OFM

Family
Bertha Esquivel, sister of  
Alfonso ’70, Catalinia Esquivel-
Manchester ’62 (dec), Cristina  
Esquivel ‘61

William Brusher, father of  
William ’69, John ’71, Larry ’75
(dec), Gerald ‘78

Alfred Bucher, father of Richard
’74, Barbara ’78, brother of
Edward ’55, Phillip ’64 (dec), Fr.
Raymond, OFM, grandfather of
Christopher ’02, brother-in-law
of Cathy Cecil Bucher ‘71

St. E l i z a b e t h  A l u m n i N e w s

All unanimously agreed:
On the athletic fields
and courts the colors
must be red andwhite

Regardless of the name,  
a school in service
of this community  

must remain

Come for aVisit.
If you would like to participate in an  
Alumni Gathering please contact us.

510.532.8947 or info@cristoreydelasalle.org
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Las Casas English as a Second Language (ESL)
Sponsored by the Dominican Sisters, the program empowers  
diverse adults to reach their career and education goals.

Young Musicians Choral Orchestra (YMCO)
YMCO is a nationally recognized East Bay youth program  
for low-income, underprivileged students of color, which  
provides a robust combination of musical training, academic  
reinforcement, and personal development.

Holy Names High School (HNHS)
Temporary “home court” for Volleyball program

Oakland Community Organizations (OCO)
40-year-old, faith-based, nonpartisan social justice group  
of congregations, schools and allied organizations that  
serve 40,000 families in Oakland.

La Clínica
Community health center, rooted in the concepts  
of wellness, prevention and patient-centered care.

St. Elizabeth Parish
Hosted its Annual Parish Festival  
on the St. Elizabeth Campus

The Lasallian Five Core Principles
Cristo Rey De La Salle East Bay High School St. Elizabeth
Campus is a Lasallian school and is characterized by a 300-plus
year tradition of student-centered, salvation-centered education.
This tradition is well-expressed in the Five Core Principles of
Lasallian Schools.

• R e s p e c t f o r a l l P e r s o n s : We honor and respect the  
dignity of all individuals.

• F a i t h i n t h e P r e s e n c e o f G o d : We believe in the
living presence of God in our students, in our community, and in
our world.

• C o n c e r n f o r t h e P o o r a n d S o c i a l J u s t i c e :   
We are in solidarity with the poor and advocate for those  
suffering from injustices.

• I n c l u s i v e  C o m m u n i t y : We celebrate diversity  
and welcome all members of our community.

• Q u a l i t y E d u c a t i o n : We engage in quality education
together as students, staff and faculty by thinking critically and
examining our world in light of ourfaith.

L a s a l l i a n E d u c a t i o n
and the Community

A School for the Community
Cristo Rey De La Salle is building upon a strong tradition of community that began more than 96 years ago and is growing again in
Fruitvale. We are maintaining existing partnerships while forming new alliances with community organizations, lending our support
and use of our space. Here are just a few we have opened our doors to during this launchyear.
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Corporate Partner:

Students:

Volunteer:  
Join the Team:

Donate:

Can you provide a job? Know of a job?  
Would you like to mentor a student?
Do you know an 8th Grade Student?  
Invite them to apply now for the  
2018-19 school year
Many opportunities available  
Job postings on our website  
Use the envelope enclosed or  
donate online

Mark Your Calendars
Open House, St. Elizabeth Campus

Tuesday, December 5, 2017
5:30pm-7:30pm

Tony Lema ’52 Golf Tournament
Friday, May 4, 2018

Boundary Oak Golf Course, Walnut Creek

Connect with us:

Contact us
510.532.8947

1530 34th Ave, Oakland, CA 94601
cristoreydelasalle.org I info@cristoreydelasalle.org

B e P a r t o f C r i s t o R e y D e La S a l l e   
St .  E l i z a b e t h C a m p u s !

All photos by Anthony Weaver

Be a First Round Donor!
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